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SLUM’S INDEPENDENT STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Amazon Chooses SLUM after Bid for Second
HQ Fell Through for the St. Louis Region
Katniss Everclear
Herder of Cats
mazon did not choose St. Louis as its second headquarters.
The region was really sad until the
St. Louis University of Missouri received a golden ticket in the mail.
The Chancellor said, “We were
really confused. So we called the
help number on the back of the ticket. They told us some really awesome news.”
The ticket was an offer from
Amazon for a consolation prize.
SLUM’s campus has a really big tower on its campus. Amazon loved the
location of SLUM’s campus being in
a metropolitan area, close to several
highways, and that it is a university with lots of free labor–uh interns.
Amazon’s Chief Talent Seeker
said, “SLUM’s tower is in a (Amazon) prime location with the tower
being the most attractive quality. We
are building a fleet of drones to deliver packages to people in the area.
We can launch them from the roof!”
The highway system and airport
proximity will be perfect for transportation of packages to get to the
tower. Students from SLUM can also
be utilized to change out batteries in
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Drones will soon be a more frequent sight than geese on the SLUM campus.
the drones, switch out drones, and
run papers around the tower to different departments.
Larry Gogetter, sophomore,
chain making, said, “I don’t care if

I’m just delivering coffee to the tower, I just want to put on my resume I
work for Amazon. Totes.”
Amazon made clear that they
don’t want the whole SLUM cam-

pus, just the tower. But that didn’t
matter to SLUM. The Chancellor
thinks that they will want the whole
campus if this first part is a success.
It might also mean that SLUM will

build more towers in the future to
then sell to Amazon or its drone
competitors.
The Chancellor would not disclose how much money they would
be getting from Amazon. He only
smiled and said, “lots.” He continued to boast, “It’s no second headquarters, but we will take it!”
One of the most impacted groups
on SLUM’s campus would be those
pesky geese flying everywhere. We
tried to get a quote from one of
them, but they hissed and flapped
their wings at us. I guess they are really emotional about the news that
they can’t talk.
Chancellor G. Eorge said, “We
think we may have a solution to the
potential goose in the works. We
have researchers working on implants to control the geese, which
we hope can be used in the future
to transport small packages.”
Amazon wants to get moving on
testing the tower as a launching site
ASAP so expect to be hearing buzzing this spring and know it is not
bees you are hearing on campus.

Katniss Everclear
Herder of Cats

A

fter years of being pushed
aside and generally ignored,
the St. Louis University of Missouri (SLUM) has decided to secede
from the other Missouri system
campuses.
Chancellor G. Eorge looked at
the numbers of the past year and
decided that SLUM could raise
more money on its own than to keep
pushing for collective money from
the state. The Chancellor started
lobbying State Representatives and
State Senators and they were all for
SLUM secession. “Sometimes you
just have to quit hiding your light
under a basket,” said Chancellor
Eorge.
“They LOVE us. We have so
many legislators from St. Louis,
they are totally for supporting this
St. Louis gem,” the Chancellor said.
House Speaker Dodd Dickson
commented on the plan, “When
we saw how abysmally SLUM was

treated at the System Day we wondered what the heck was going on.
It’s like the System Syndicat doesn’t
want anyone to know how great
SLUM is. Best Business School
in the nation, Veteran programs,
nursing, education, optometry, social sciences, bio-science, chemical
weapons research, and, my personal favorite, political science. Not to
mention your football team is undefeated since 1963.”
Over the last couple years, the
Missouri system has been getting
some backlash from the state. Some
lawmakers think the only students
who go to college are wasting their
parent’s money or getting useless
degrees that don’t help them in the
real world. They were only vocal
about this sentiment because it attracted national media attention and
unwanted attention in the capital.
Some campuses were stigmatized
more than others.
“SLUM has always been in the
news for great things. The lawContinued on Page 4
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SLUM Fed Up of Being Ignored, Campus Secedes

The System Syndicate will probably not notice SLUM gone until the next fiscal year.
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First off, thank you for picking up a paper and reading it. It really is an
accomplishment in this world full of technology.
I know it’s not completely proper for me to be addressing you, but communication should be a two way street, so listen up!
I would like to address you about an opportunity that you are missing
out on. The Current Student Newspaper at UMSL is a great place to work
as a student. That’s where I got my start. And man, after that job, the job
offers just keep rollin’ in.
For realz though. It teaches you a variety of skills, not just the good writing and photography. Like real skills like communication, computer software, organization, teamwork, social media, videography, AP style, editing, and
of course writing and photography for those interested. The paper is not just the physical paper that you are reading now- it’s also on the interwebs so
you can view it on your phones. Magic!
Sadly, no it’s not magic. There are people on our staff who learn wordpress and upload edited stories weekly and get to put it on their resumes to
impress companies. Be jealous!
Or, if you don’t want to pout and give judgemental glances at people form UMSL who are succeeding, you should join the paper. It’s really not that
hard and the skills you learn there can be transferred to real world assets for careers after UMSL. Those trendsetters who are working for the paper
have a headstart on creating a fantastic portfolio that they can then take to an interview. Companies LOVE looking at stuff during interviews as they
listen to you. Multitasking, it’s a thing. But, I digress. Companies are WAY more likely to hire a successful UMSL student who has their act together
and a nice portfolio over someone who does not.
Companies also just like people who work for the paper more than anyone else. It shows they are responsible and can critically think. It’s a skill they
like. So be part of this club and give the secret words of “I worked for my school newspaper” and you are so golden in their eyes. They might even love
the topic so much that they will just want to keep talking about it with you. People just love talking about the paper. I’ve done it for several paragraphs
now and I don’t even like writing. It’s just that great of a topic.
You can also get internship credit while working there! Wowza! Man, it’s like UMSL wants you to succeed with this hidden gem. And, it’s only for
students. Faculty and staff can’t apply. It’s super exclusive. So check out the paper this semester. Pick it up, open it, read it- like you are now. But also,
visualize your name and story in the paper, or online. Send it back to your mom or dad and say “I did this” so they can put it up on the fridge. Go on,
join to make them proud.
Or do it to highlight things that you find interesting and wish others knew about. Seem smart in front of your classmates and teachers because
you got an interview with a knowledgeable professor or professional about the topic. Or just impress them with your trivia about all the knowings on
UMSL’s campus.
Oh, did I mention you can meet some big whigs? Not just on UMSL’s campus, but in the community. The experience at the paper is what you make
of it. If you want to interview a band that is coming to town or go to a conference or convention in town, the paper is the way to go. So next time you
are walking across campus you can wave hi to a Dean of a College or when you are out at a restaraunt you can just casually make your friends jealous
and catch up with a famous artist. It’s awesome.
If you want to take it one more professional step, you can upload your portfolio up on Linkedin and start building your professional network now.
Yes, Linkedin still exists and people are using it. You can even get a professional headshot taken at the paper
for your press badge. That thing is great. It makes you look so legit.
Do you have questions, I know I do.
So basically, if you have read this far, I’m saying that you totally need to check out The Current Student Newspaper at UMSL. They are taking applications for fall. Just put on the application the semester you are applying for. We also print a paper over the summer! What?
That’s right. So you can get some experience before fall. Oh and editor positions look even
better on the resume, so make sure you are applying for those prime positions. They fill
up fast. Oh and bring a friend. Partners in crime are even better.
So it probably won’t mean much, but tell them that the Redditor-in-Chief at the
Stagnant at SLUM sent you.
Thank you,

Jack Awesome
27
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SLUM Blesses Students With Hard Boiled
Eggs In New Dining Option
Gerk Füller
Fake Nues Editor
t is no secret that the St. Louis
University of Missouri (SLUM)
has too many eggs, but administration finally figured out a plan to get
rid of some of them. Starting this
morning, students can go to the
MoM Café to buy hard-boiled eggs.
The idea was part of an
egg-purging initiative that has been
in place secretly at SLUM since
the late 1970s. In 1974, SLUM purchased ten million eggs from a local farmer, in an attempt to make
the world’s biggest omelette. “To be
honest with you, we were just kinda bored back then,” says a former
SLUM employee who wishes to remain anonymous.
The omelette plan never came to
fruition, and SLUM has been sitting
on a stash of millions of eggs since
then. The new MoM Café option,
Egg Party, serves as an attempt to rid
SLUM of all of these eggs. “I don’t
even know why any student would
want to buy decades-old hardboiled eggs, but to be honest, I am
just so tired of keeping all of these

COURTESY OF FLICKR
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Eggs can be found in the MoM Café and in vending machines. Eat up!
eggs in my closet,” stated a SLUM
employee.
The eggs will be dispensed from
a vending machine and, rather than
paying for them, students will get
nine dollars of credit at the SLUM
Book Store for every hard-boiled
egg they eat. The eggs were boiled
many years ago, so they will be room

temperature upon dispense.
Last week, SLUM held a forum
to discuss the new dining option,
but the discussion had to be cut
short after a disturbance. According
to a SLUM staff member, hundreds
of students slowly approached the
stage, chanting “GIVE US THE
EGGS” at the panel of SLUM board

members. “I legitimately thought I
was going to die,” said a member of
the panel. “These eggs have caused
me so much stress over the last eighteen years.”
As for the students, the overall
egg consensus is incredibly positive.
Visitors of SLUM have repeatedly
noticed a general boost in morale

3

around campus, thanks in part to
the egg vending machine idea. “It’s
just really nice to finally have an initiative we can all get behind,” stated Raz Castleman, a senior studying
Ant Psychology at SLUM. “I’ve always loved eating old eggs, and it’s
just hard to put in words how excited I am for the vending machine.”
Though excited to finally get rid
of all these eggs, administration is
confused as to why all the students
seem to be so excited about eating
them. “These eggs are old. Like, REALLY old. I don’t understand why
seemingly every student wants to
eat these old eggs, but I’m not going
to question it,” said a SLUM official.
The name of the new old-eggbased dining option was decided by
the public, and anyone could participate. The majority of votes came
from the SLUM student body, deciding that the vending machine should
be given the name “Egg Party.”
“I really like the name,” said Castleman. “I think I speak on behalf of
everyone when I say ‘GIVE US THE
EGGS.’”

Gerk Füller
Fake Nues Editor

T

he St. Louis University of Missouri campus is infested with
geese. Often in groups, they roam
around, walking and squawking.
While no one really thinks anything
of it, it turns out that all of the geese
are gossiping about you all the time.
Caz Rastleman, a freshman
studying Goose Psychology, recently
wrote a research paper on the social
tendencies of the geese on campus.
Her findings have been kept under
wraps for months to keep the student body safe, but she finally decided to make them public. Her main
assertion is that all the geese talk

about you, specifically, behind your
back whenever you’re not around.
“These geese had been harboring gross amounts of animosity since they came to campus, and
they just couldn’t take it anymore.
They are fed up with you, specifically,” Rastleman confessed. “While it
may come as a shock that the geese
hate you, let’s be honest: you kinda
deserve it.”
Rastleman was able to figure out
what the geese were gossiping about
through a very sophisticated translation algorithm that takes key-words
from the Swedish language and correlates them to goose noises. Steve
Harvey, daytime TV host and inventor of the algorithm, declined to

comment. But if he WERE to comment, he’d probably say something
along the lines of “Yeah, the goose
language is based off of the Swedish
language. I am Steve Harvey.”
SLUM’s Police Chief was asked
if there was any safety protocol
in case Rastleman’s research had
alarming findings. The Police Chief
said, “Geese are pretty mean to begin with. I don’t put it past them to
attack or poop more in a high traffic area. But we can alert the campus
to any attacks via emails and texts.”
It is unclear as to whether or not
the geese will take their disdain for
you any further than harmless gossip, but if I were you, I would sleep
Rastleman translated the goose saying “Come at me, bro.”
with one eye open.

COURTESY OF RASTLEMAN

Goose Public Enemy Number One: You

Terri Bull
Breadwinner

L

ike the title is telling you, Chegg
is making your dreams come
true. Get this, they just released a
product called the Osmosis Pillow.
For those of you who failed biology, osmosis is basically transferring from one thing to the next. For
further reading, buy the pillow and
start with that lesson.
Anyway, remember your mom
and like everyone else telling you
that you need eight hours of sleep
and you took that as a personal challenge to beat while in college? Yeah
all nighters are a total thing of the
past with this new product. Now
you can totally multitask while you
sleep because what else could you
do while you sleep? Well maybe pee,
but that’s not really helpful to your
collegiate success.

Chegg says it best, “The Chegg
Osmosis Pillow’s proprietary patent
pending memory foam will actually
improve your memory. Because the
way Chegg sees it, memory foam
shouldn’t just remember you¬it
should remember everything FOR
you.”
So now you can totally have it
all and succeed in school. You can
become knowledgeable in so many
things- and we all know knowledge
is power- or at least we will after
getting the pillow.
The Chegg Osmosis Pillow is
available in both regular and travel sizes.Chegg thinks of everything.
They said in their press release,
“Perfect for students that want to
learn an entire semester’s worth
of Physics in one night, or students
looking for a quick study session and
power nap before the exam.”
You gotta act fast, like so fast

COURTESY OF CHEGG

Product Review: Chegg is Making College
Kids’ Dreams Come True with Pillow

OMG you can rest at ease with this new product to help you learn.
you turn back time like Superman,
because it’s only available on April 1.
I ordered mine, but there is a backorder because it’s the greatest in-

vention ever. But once I do get it, I will not be enough hours to sleep
will totally write a full review on it. and learn. I cannot wait to have that
Man, there are just so many things problem!
I’m going to be catching up on there

nues and sparts
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SLUM SLUM Partners with the St. Louis
Secedes Blues to Create Collegiate Ice
Hockey Team for the Region

Continued from page 1
ers know that and they want to
reward us. In the system, we are always forgotten and get the lowest
amount of funding,” Chancellor G.
Eorge said.
The Vice Chancellor for SLUM
Advancement will be in charge of
asking for money from our alumni
and other donors. The SLUM Advancement Vice Chancellor Monty
Asques said, “I think we will have
an easy time getting money. We will
likely be the only public university
outside the system receiving money from the state. Such a situation
will garner the attention of so much
media that people will generously
open their hearts and their pockets.
SLUM will be the best. The Best.”
System Syndicate boss, Sun
Chaz, said he was surprised to
learn the system had a university in
St. Louis. “Beats me how we overlooked it all these years. I’m a little
new around here but everyone who
works here was as dumbfounded
as me. I mean, really, there are universities beyond Columbia? Might
as well believe in extraterrestrials.
How can they possibly exist without a Tiger as a mascot? What are
they going to do for one, hire some
salamander?”
SLUM’s current mascot is Blouie. It is unclear at the moment if that
will be changing with this decision.
Athletics of course wants to keep it
so they don’t have to buy another
mascot outfit. Those are apparently
expensive.
We asked how students might
react to the secession from the System Syndicate. One responded, “We
were part of a system?”
Another student said, “They
never did us any favors.”
Another student asked us what
we thought. We kind of shrugged
our shoulders. The way we see it at
The Stagnant, we are in Missouri,
the Show Me State. We will have to
see what SLUM will do. Until then,
it’s all speculation and no one likes
that in their news.

Road Eric
Sparts Editor

T

he final planning for a joint
venture between St. Louis University of Missouri (SLUM) and the
Saint Louis Blues is coming soon.
This plan is a way for the Blues to
put another staple on the Saint Louis community. SLUM hopes to get a
spike in enrollment from the plan
and eventually future revenue. Nobody knows when this venture will
be announced except the two organizations involved.
SLUM has decided to have Men’s
and Women’s Ice Hockey team.
Both teams will run as an independent in its beginning stages. They

partnered with the Blues to provide
equipment, uniforms, skates, and
further help from the Blues front office. SLUM doesn’t have an ice rink
though and while building a facility
for it would be great it’s just not feasible for the University now. Chairman Don Notman, President of
Hockey Operations Tom Legstrong,
and President and CEO of Business
Operations N. Vaderzim have made
it possible for SLUM to practice
and hold home games at the IceZone. “SLUM has been supporting
and loving the Blues for years and
we decided to give back to them,”
said Notman.
IceZone is the official practice
facility of the St. Louis Blues when

All Inclusive Weekly
Rates start at

$179.00*

* Rates subject to change without notice.
Tax & misc. extra charges not included.

Blouie the salamander has proudly been
SLUM’s mascot since whenever he was
the mascot. You will sometimes see him
as blue and pink or green and gold. It is
probably changing based on his mood
or something. All tha twe know for sure
is that hidden behind that smile is a
powerful being. He can definately rival
Mothra and fight Godzilla. We could
totally see him returning at the end
of the day at SLUM to his home in the
bottom of the ocean.

Scottrade Center is not available.
It is located at the St. Louis Outlet
Mall and is a full NHL Ice rink. It
also has plenty of other amenities
for players and fans alike. The Blues
have made a deal to provide this site
to SLUM for four years to get the
program running and in the hopes
that SLUM can build their own facility. SLUM’s team jerseys will carry the Blues logo very small in the
corner of the jersey much like NBA
team jerseys carry their corporate
sponsor.
SLUM is a NCAA DII athletic school and member of the Great
Lakes Valley Conference. Currently there isn’t much of a market for
DII schools in Ice Hockey and the

Great Lakes Valley Conference
doesn’t participate with Ice Hockey.
The choices for SLUM would have
been DI and DIII, but understanding the infancy of the program decided to start independent. “This is
just another great way we can grow
the SLUM community,” said Chancellor G. Eorge. “I bet our students
will enjoy this immensely.”
There is no word on players or
signings yet, but we assume to hear
from both parties sooner than later. “This is a great opportunity for
SLUM Athletics and we want to hit
the ice running,” said SLUM Director of Athletics.

• Extra Large Suites
• Fully Furnished with Kitchens
• Studio, Bi-Level, 1, 2, & 3
Bedrooms Available
• Daily Linen Exchange Available
• High Speed Wi-Fi
• 10 Computers & Printers
in Business Center with
24 Hour Access
• Fitness Center Open 24 Hours
• 24 Hour Gourmet Style Coffee
and Popcorn in Lobby
• Unlimited Local & Long
Distance Calls
• Cable TV with 60 channels/
includes HBO and Fox Sports
• On-site Night Security
• Well Lighted Parking Lot
• Large Children’s Playground
• Basketball Court
• 2 Libraries
• Game Room
• Table Tennis
• Outdoor Swimming Pool
• Guest Coin-op Laundry

3570 N. Lindbergh Blvd. • St. Ann, MO 63074
O (314) 291-4940 • F (314) 291-5399
www.northwestairportinn.com
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artful & infotaining with sparts

Rita Book
Bookworm

D

on’t know about all of you all,
but I’ve gotten sick of all the
“Harry Potter” spin-off books and
movies since the main series’ conclusion like a decade ago. That lady
up in good ole’ Great Britain needs
to stop milking that loser kid with
a gash on his forehead and let her
only good creation die. But I must
confess, when it first came out, I was
just as obsessed as every other Potterhead. However, all good things
must come to an end, and it just so
happens a new writer has risen to
pick up the mantle of wizarding YA
novels. L.O.L. Bowling, hailing from
the best country of them all (U.S.A.
for the unenlightened), has just released her debut novel “Perry Otter
and the Dam-builder’s tooth” on
April 1.
The book clocks in at 345 pages (Panda Press edition) and keeps
you reading long into the night. It is
literally one of the hardest books to
put down, and I can’t wait for the
sequel, which Bowling has already
said is in the final-draft stage!
She hopes to make the series
eight books long, an ambitious task
to be sure, but one she’s longed to do
since she picked up her first wizard-

ing book. “I’ve looked up to Rowling
since I was a little girl,” Bowling said
in a press release. “Now, I want to
best her in every way possible! This
means eight books, each longer than
the one before it. I’m thinking the
finale will be around 1,500 pages or
so.”
If this debut is anything to go by,
Bowling has an easy road ahead of
her, as I rank the book at least a full
point (out of ten) ahead of the Philosopher’s Stone, the first entry in
Rowling’s series. It just has all the
things “Harry Potter” lacked, such
as a strong central villain, varied
character types, well-written yet
easy-to-digest writing, and a connection to contemporary youth. “I
agree with Rita when I say that ‘Perry Otter’ is the hottest new middle
grade/YA,” said the Stagnant’s own
Terri Bull. “People won’t even remember Hermione or Hagrid or
whoever after this series is complete. It’s that good.”
“Perry Otter” is about a river
otter who discovers he has a magical gift. He then learns of a hidden
world in the forests of northwest
America where magical animals go
to a school to perfect their craft. A
mysterious evil force is slowly destroying the land where the animals
find refuge, and it is up to our magi-

cal otter and his friends to stop this
from happening! There are whispers of a magical tooth, used by
the famous dam-builder Beavis the
beaver, that can put a stop to the evil
ravaging their forests.
The book is full of action and
suspense, love and loss, and every
other possible cliché that makes it
many times better than “Harry Potter.” But don’t take my word for it!
Head to your local bookstore or
the giant online retailer Amazing
to purchase your copy today! You
won’t be disappointed.
“Perry Otter and the Dam-builder’s tooth” is the book release of the
decade that children and adults
alike won’t be able to put down.
If you don’t grab your copy and
start reading soon, you will be behind and left out of conversations
with your friends and co-workers.
Just do yourself the favor and buy a
copy to put on your shelf to impress
strangers and friends a like. It can
be a great conversation starter. You
can even spark notes the storyline
so you have key points to remember in conversations if you run out
of things to talk about. There is so
much good material to grab from
this book that you will be the bell of
the ball with your friends.

PANDA PRESS

Move Over Harry Potter and Friends,
There’s a New Wizard in Town
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Perry Otter is just your typical wizard otter.

SLUM is Ready for Awesome Ping
Pong Conference Championship
Dennis Elbow
Former Jock
fter a dominating season atop
the Mid-Midwest (MMW)
Conference, the St. Louis University
of Missouri ping pong team has never looked more poised to take home
the trophy. Losing only one of their
conference matchups, to the rival
Miners of Missouri Faith and Handicrafts, the Triton ping-pongers finished up the regular season with a
record of 14-3 (7-1). This has been
the best regular season record for
SLUM since the ping pong team’s
inaugural season three years ago,
and their form is better than ever.
“We’ve done some rigorous
training in China and such,” said
Head Coach Forrest Gump Jr. on
how the team has seemingly rounded the corner. “But I’ll be honest and
admit that we were pretty lucky in
some of our scouting.”
Coach Gump Jr. was speaking
of some of the new talent SLUM recruited over the summer. “We used
to be pretty crap, to be honest,” he
stated. “But like my daddy always
said his mama always said, ‘Life is
like a box of chocolates. You never
know what you’re gonna get.’ And it
turns out, this year, we were blessed
with some exchange students who
all could put my daddy to shame.”
Pa Short, sophomore, ping pong
business, is one such student, born
and raised in mainland China. Playing the sport since he was in the
womb, he used his amazing skills to

DENNIS ELBOW/THE STAGNANT
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Pa Short about to serve one of his famous spin shot. Short is undefeated just like SLUM’s football team. Go Short!
land himself a place at a top U.S. university, effectively hitting two birds
with one stone.
“I like table tennis more than
anything,” Short said. “But I also
want to get a great degree from a
great university. I hope to use my
education to promote the sport
more vigorously throughout the
world – and especially to teach everyone it is called TABLE TENNIS.”

If he can spread the word of the
ping pong – excuse me, table tennis
– gospel half as well as he can race
his opponents to 11, Short will have
no trouble rallying the world to the
correct terminology. He remains undefeated so far in 2018 and hopes to
remain thus.
His technical ability is unprecedented in MMW conference play,
but his success, no doubt, also comes

from his unconventional style. Unlike most ping-pongers who use
one hand for both a forehand and
backhand stroke, much like traditional tennis, Short uses both of his
hands for two forehands. He quickly throws the paddle between the
two hands, and this technique allows him to greatly confuse his opponents. He’s fast enough to switch
up serves after he tosses the ball up

for some added befuddlement.
“The team has been spectacular,
and we should go far in the tournament,” said Coach Gump Jr. “But Pa.
Well let’s just say he reminds me of
my pa. We may have our first championship this year.”
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Are You on UMSL’s Campus this week?
(I’ve heard they are the best)

What’s
Current
Wednesdays
Gender roles, race and leadership affecting
the fragility of the American Dream
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 - 2 PM

MSC Century Room C For Cookies and Conversation*
Join The Current and fellow students for a discussion and mini-workshop. In this session, participants and facilitators alike will share stories about how preconceived notions of race and gender work to limit everyone's capacities to define themselves as fully independent individuals. We will explore the foundations of negative
stereotypes and engage in exercises that will help participants better understand the best path for establishing
themselves as leaders who make empathy and the empowerment of others the cornerstones of their perceptions of self and community. This program will be facilitated by Harry Harris, Anita Manion, Kathleen Nigro, and
Lynn Staley who are Genders Studies Program coordinators and affiliates.
The New York Times feature that will serve as the jumping off point for the conversation is “Extensive Data
Shows Punishing Reach of Racism for Black Boys - A study of 20 million children shows the fragility of the
American Dream” which can be found at:
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/03/19/upshot/race-class-white-and-black-men.html

“What’s Current Wednesdays” is a monthly forum for faculty and student discussions about current events, cosponsored by The Current and the New York times, with support from Community Outreach & Engagement at UMSL.

The Current

UMSL’S INDEPENDENT STUDENT NEWS SOURCE SINCE 1966
For more information, visit The Current website at www.thecurrent-online.com.
* Cookies/dessert and beverages provided to the first 25 students.

Their Paper is Awesome, too!

onions
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April Kicks Off Strong with Product Releases
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Terri Bull
Breadwinner

Pokemon Go had a recent update that changes the Pokemon you collected turn into 8-bit characters.
the world’s first portable all-wireless small cell. Sprint Magic Ball,
like the award-winning Sprint Magic Box introduced last year, connects
to a nearby Sprint cell site using
Sprint’s ample, dedicated 2.5 GHz
spectrum. Sprint said in its press
release, “Wherever it rolls, soars or
is juggled, nearby Sprint customers will have blazing fast speeds to
stream videos, surf the web and use
their favorite apps.” Beginning April
1, Sprint will offer the Magic Ball in
black, white and yellow models, all

emblazoned with the product name
and iconic company logo.
T-mobile took a different route
and released a comeback of the sidekick, with a twist. It’s the world’s
first smartshoephone. That’s right,
they followed Get Smart’s idea of
the shoe phone and they brought it
to the modern day. But they also improved on the idea. I’m all for combining technology. It has retractable
shoelace headphones, speakers on
the bottom, revolutionary AI for
voice activation, bluetooth, a slide

COURTESY OF T-MOBILE

Now if you are a chocolate lover, you need to head over to Burger
King for their Chocolate Whopper.
What’s that? Oh it’s just chocolate
cake for a bun, chocolate flamegrilled chocolate patty, raspberry
syrup, white chocolate rings, candied blood oranges, and milk chocolate leaves on top. So far there has
not been competition from McDonalds on this product in my research,
but there might be variations in the
future. I hope.
What McDonalds did announce
was their Micro Mac. It has all of
the flavor of the Big Mac at 1/48 the
size for when you are only a tiny bit
hungry. This is also perfect for those
who want to grab a snack, want to
eat the fries more than the burger
with their combo, and those who
want to keep on their diet goals. It
has potential to be a success.
Even eHarmony had a press release. And this press release is perfect for your pets. They announced
that they wanted to help canines
find love with the new “Furever Love” feature. Users can create
profiles for their dogs and the service will automatically find and and
suggest highly-compatible matches based on responses to questions
about a dog’s personality, activity
level, and other key relationship success indicators. They can then set
up doggie dates or playtimes. Isn’t
that the sweetest thing ever? Are
you saying no? Is that because you
don’t have a dog? Well guess what,
in the coming months, the company
plans to expand the service to other
animals, such as cats, rabbits, horses, sea lions and dolphins. So you get
to choose. But yay pets finding love.
They deserve to be happy, too. I’m
going to set up my dog’s profile instead of doing homework sometime
this week. Check out their website
at https://bit.ly/2IkSeLw for more
info on their algorithms.
Oh and Sprint and T-Mobile
got in on the product release. The
Sprint Magic Ball appears to be a
standard soccer ball that is really

Pick up these kicks (sidekicks that is) at a T-Mobile Store only on April 1.

COURTESY OF EHARMONY

COURTESY OF BURGER KING

o guys, I was tweeting with my
one follower about my last article
and they totally told me that I need
to get started ASAP on my product
reviews. So here I am, immediately
writing another product review(s).
Apparently, April 1 was a big day
for products. I had no idea so many
products were released on Sundays.
I guess Sunday is the new Monday
to PR people now. It’s smart, it’s one
more day that people can talk about
their products. I get it.
So does anyone still play
Pokemon Go? Apparently Katnip Everclear of The Stagnant still
does and she loved the new update so I researched it a little more.
Pokemon Go by Niantic released an
update that changes the view of all
the Pokemon you find in the game
to 8-bit characters. Nintendo wrote
in their press release, “Experience
Pokémon GO like never before with
cutting-edge 8-BIT GRAPHICS!
Registering approximately twice
the definition of 4K, the chunky
squares of each pixel provide realistic detail and unbelievable definition. Your Pokédex will feel lifelike
in ways previously unimagined on
any handheld device ever created.”
Since I don’t have the game
to play on my phone, I stole Everclear’s for a couple hours and wandered around. The 8-bit doesn’t
work when you run into a Pokemon
to capture it, but it’s still a nice
homage to the Pokemon games seeing Pokemon in your possession in
8-bit and when you see them on
your tracker screen. I totally suggest logging into that old app on
your phone and checking it out, or
“borrow” someone else’s phone to
experience it.
There are a lot of food products
that were also released. So Arby’s
worked with the eye wear company
Warby Parker and launched the Onion Ring Monocle by WArby’s. And
on top of that, at select stores in New
York City they gave away the Onion
Ring Monocle Friday through Sunday. Darn! I could have tried it if I
had the money to go there and come
back, but I don’t. So I’ll just imagine it was good. You can do the same
if you want. But feel free to look at
other merchandise they were selling
online at https://www.warbyparker.
com/warbys.
Auntie Anne’s, one of those pretzel places in the mall, created Auntie
Anne’s “House of A” Heavenly Scent
Essential Pretzel Oils. I had no idea
that was in demand. But you can totally check out their website https://
houseofa.co/. I think that if I buy it,
it will just make me want pretzels
and then I will be sad because I
don’t have pretzels. So I’m kind of
staying away from that one.

COURTESY OF NINTENDO

S

out screen, and more. You should totally check this out if they have your
size and you want to wear pink high
tops with everything you wear.
Logitech has come out with a
promising product that will help
out those who need to video conference in their businesses. Logitech announced a new feature called
the Business Speak Detection software, or more succinctly called the
BS Detection. It analyzes language
and alerts you to BS phrases. I have
talked to a lot of business majors
and they use a whole bunch of jargon that is not clear. I really appreciate that Logitech cares about
clarity and pointing out BS that really bogs down a video conference
call. I strongly suggest to check out
the video on their website for a full
list of their examples: https://bit.
ly/2GXC7nV.
Of course I can’t go through all
of the great products out there fast
enough. There are lots of sites out
there and I don’t want you to miss
out on any products you want to
check out. There are some great
pictures, videos, and websites out
there for these products. Please
check out some of the products collected at USA Today https://usat.
ly/2E9zAUH or CSNet https://cnet.
co/2Gm8ZFB.

Chocolate... mmmm...

Dogs deserve love, too. Eharmony’s service helps with that.
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Free Food, Apparel, & Coupons
Check–in to earn rewards
Exclusive Discounts
Interact on Social Media

